
 

EUROLITE Mini police light,disco light,mirror ball
Three favorites in mini-format as set

Art. No.: 51812245
GTIN: 4026397382716

The article is no longer in our assortment.

Logistic

EAN / GTIN: 4026397382716

Weight: 0,65 kg

Length: 0.34 m

Width: 0.10 m

Heigth: 0.18 m

Features:

- Mirror ball/motor-combination; 7 cm mirror ball on a mirror ball motor
- The ball housing of the disco light rotates around its own axis in bright, intensive colors 
- Police light in blue as nice basic effect with compact housing
- For standing installation; base out of black plastic
- Low power consumption
- 60 rotations per minute per item
- Each one with power switch
- 1 x 4.5V/0.3A mini illuminant already installed
- Each run via 3 x 1.5V AA-batteries (not included in delivery)
- Countless application possibilities in party-rooms etc.
- ATTENTION: The operation of warning beacons in Germany is permitted only in non-public

areas.

- Use in public traffic (streets, roads, and plazas) is prohibited!
- This prohibition applies also to areas immediately adjoining public traffic, since an endagering of

the traffic flow cannot be excluded!

- Please inform yourself about your local regulations before using warning beacons!

Technical specifications:

Dimensions: Width: 9,5 cm

 Depth: 9,5 cm

 Height: 11 cm

 via 3 x 1.5V AA-batteries for each device

Eurolite®, Futurelight®, PSSO®, Roadinger®, Alutruss®, Europalms® and Dimavery® are trademarks of Steinigke Showtechnic GmbH, Andreas-Bauer-Straße 5, DE-97297 Waldbüttelbrunn
All rights reserved. Subject to change without notice. Errors and omissions excepted.Illustration only. Actual item may differ from photo.

https://www.steinigke.de/de/mpn51812245.html


Power consumption Mirror ball: 70 mA

Power consumption Disco Light: 400 mA

Power consumption Police Light: 370 mA

Rotation-speed: approx. 60 RPM

Dimensions (L x W x H): 95 x 90 x 110 mm

Weight: 0.5 kg

Legal specifications  

Special product: Not designed for household room illumination

Intended use: Show effect lighting
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